
Regarding EX 7.4 Expanded Gaming at Woodbine Racetrack EX 1.1~ llContents of this package include: 

1. 	 Letter from The Most Reverend Colin R. Johnson, Archbishop of Toronto in 
opposition to expanded gaming at woodbine 

2. 	 Letter from Reverend Christopher White, Senior Minister, Fairlawn Avenue 
United Church; Steering Committee Chair, Faith and the City 

3. 	 Letter from The Very Reverend the Honourable Lois M. Wilson, Former 
Moderator of the United Church of Canada 

4. 	 Letter from Rabbi Baruch Frydman-Kohl, The Anne & Max Tanenbaum Senior 
Rabbinic Chair, Beth Tzedec Congregation; Former President of Toronto Board 
of Rabbis 

5. 	 Interfaith Statement opposing casino expansion in the GTA signed by 268 faith 
leaders from across the GT A 

6. 	 Translations: Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Portuguese, Vietnamese, 
Italian, Japanese, Arabic, Hebrew, Spanish, Hindi 

7. 	 CAMH and Problem Gambling Institute of Ontario Submission to Executive 
Committee 

8. 	 Toronto Star Op-Ed: The problem with expanding gambling at Woodbine 
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June 30, 2015 

Toronto City Hall 
100 Queen St. West 

Dear Members of Toronto City Counctl: 

I am writing to you on behalf of Anglicans from across the City ofToronto to express our 
considerable concern at the prospect of Council permimng the expansion of organized gambling in 
the ctty. As Chrisnans, Anglicans are called to stand with the marginalized and to be concerned with 
the needs of our neighbours who arc least able to make ends meet. As part of this commitment 
Anglicans throughout Toronto have been acti\'e participants in the development of the city's interim 
municipal poverty reduction strategy while simultaneously supporting a variety of outreach and 
social programs in our own parishes for those expenencing pm•erty, homelessness and social 
isolation. Our concern for our neighbour is motivated by a commitment to the common good and a 
dedication to strengthen individuals, families, and communities. I believe that apprmring the 
development of a casino in Toronto would go against these \'cry principles and I urge all members 
of City Council to vote against it. 

In 2013 I joined with more than 250 interfaith leaders who signed a statement calling on the City of 
Toronto and other Greater Toronto Area municipalities to vote against anr new casinos in our 
communities, recognizing that organized gambling is a predatory industry with considerable negative 
impacts on our communities. As far back as 1998 my predecessor, The Most Re\'. Terence Finlay, 
wrote to Council to express the unanimous opposition of our Diocesan Synod to the de\'elopment 
of casino establishments in the city. I recall these moments today as testament to our longstanding 
concern regarding this issue, and our commitment to continue to oppose these dcYelopments within 
the City of Toronto. 

I recognize that municipal governments, in particular, need to identify new revenue streams in order 
to support the many ''ital sen·ices which are offered to their residents. However I belieYe that as a 
society we ha\'e an obligation to care for the most \'ulnerable among us and that the development of 
a casino would, instead, exploit individuals in precanous financial situations or struggling with 
addictions in order to pursue new reYenue streams for government coffers. Studies show that those 
least able to afford the financial and personal fall-out of problem gambling are most impacted by the 
creation of ever new, more attractive gaming operations sanctioned by government. We know this 
from our own pastoral experience. While gambling revenue may seem like an easy source of money, 
the costs of problem gambling on both an economic and social level far outweigh any perceived 
benefits to government. 

MISSION: To wor.hip God anJ procbim Jcsu. Chriu in the power uf the Hol> Spirit and 10 cmbo•I>· in word and 
accion-GoJ's n."ConLiling lm-c, justice, companion and libcr:uion through which kno\\lcdgr ofGod's reign i• extended. 
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It is my sincere hope that Toronto City Council will listen to the concerns of a wide cross-section of 
Torontonians and once again vote against allowing the de\•elopment of a c.'lsino within the city. 
As we carry on our shared work of pursuing poverty reduction in our city we must remain 
committed to rejecting the exploitation of our ncighbows br pursuing equitable, sustainable revenue 
streams which serve the needs of Torontonians while allowing individuals and families to flourish 
within ow communities. The City ofToronto cannot tout its commitment to poverty reduction 
while simultaneously endorsing an activity which results in such considerable financial and social 
impoverishment. By rejecting the development of a casino Council will send a clear message that 
their commitment to poverty reduction is more than just lip sen•ice and that Toronto can, indeed, 
choose another path forward. 

Yours faithfully, 

The Most Rev. Colin R. Johnson 
Archbishop of Toronto 



Connect vvith vvhat matters in life. 

June 29 2015 

28 Fairlawn Ave, Toronto ON 

To: Toronto City Council 

Re: Casino 

I am writing to express my opposition as the Senior Minister from Fairlawn Avenue 
United Church and as Steering Committee chair for Faith in the City to the proposed 
expansion of gambling in Rexdale. When a casino was last brought forward to the city, 
our organization which represents different faith communities across Toronto united in 
opposing this initiative. We did so for good reasons; casinos are not an economic 
generator but an economic drain on a city. They cause poverty and distress, the jobs 
are ephemeral, as many casino workers have lost their employment as their industry 
declines. I would remind the council that it was just last January that Mayor Jim Diodati 
of Niagara Falls was pleading with the province to be able to serve free alcohol to 
support his declining casino. How long before this council will be asking for the same or 
other forms of support? 

Casino's are predators that are designed to inflict harm on the vulnerable and cause 
misery wherever they go. Their profits, if they have them, will leave this city. A 
jurisdiction that brings them in has not succeeded, but rather failed in showing economic 
imagination and leadership. The people of Rexdale and of Toronto deserve better, they 
deserve sustainable employment and dignity. Two things lacking in this proposal. 

All faith traditions are united by the concept of loving our neighbours and not doing unto 
others what we would not want done to ourselves. I respectfully urge Council to reject 
this proposal and align economic development with the real opportunities provided by 
the 21st century. 

Respectfully, 

Rev. Christopher White 

Senior Minister; Fairlawn Avenue United Church. 
Steering Committee Chair, Faith in the City. 



June 29, 2015 

TO: Executive Committee of City of Toronto; 

FROM: The Very Rev. the Hon Lois M Wilson, CC 

Former Moderator of the United Church of Canada. 

SUBJECT: Expanded Gaming at Woodbine Track 

I write to convey my opposition and the ongoing opposition of my church to the 

expansion of gambling at Woodbine Track in Toronto. I have carefully read the reports of 

both the City Manager and the Medical Officer of Health of June 1, 2015. 

I have concluded that City Council should maintain the resolution of May 21, 2013 

which is against expanding gambling, in view of the negatives associated with problem 

gambling, and related social and health problems felt disproportionately by vulnerable and 

marginalized people. 

Faith leaders are well aware of the stress, depression and social disruptions in the lives 

of people who are addicted to gambling, since we are often approached to deal with those 

whose lives are out of control through this addiction. To deliberately leave ourselves open 

to more personal, social and community problems by expanding gambling appears to be an 

extremely unwise position. 

I was interested to read that in the report on Responsible Gambling, respondents 

agreed that more restrictions on how gambling was provided, and measures to make 

gambling less available were judged far more effective than therapy or public education. In 

other words, we should not wait until the horse is out of the barn. 

Yours sincerely, 

Lois M Wilson, 602 Melita Cr #1009, Toronto,ON M6G 3Z5 

cc. cc. Councillor Joe Mihevc 
Michael Blair, The United Church of Canada 
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19 Tammuz 5775 
6 July 2015 

To: Toronto City Council 

Re: Casino 

I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed expansion of gambling in Rexdale. When a 
casino was last brought forward to the city, I spoke as the President of the Toronto Board of Rabbis 
against the proposal. Now I address you as an individual. 

As indicated from various research studies, casinos are not an economic generator but an economic 
drain on a city. They generate personal distress and the jobs created are often part-time and short
lived. Their profits, if any, will leave this city. As a rabbi who has counselled individuals who have 
succumbed to addictive gambling behaviour, I know the havoc that excessive gambling can wreak on a 
family. 

Restricting the casino operation to Rexdale is certainly preferable to the last proposal, but the 
economic and social dysfunction will remain problematic. If Council does approve this proposal, I 
urge that the situation be carefully monitored to evaluate the social impact and economic impact with 
the provision for cancelling any arrangement. 

Our local faith traditions are united by the concept of loving your neighbours and not doing unto others 
what we would not want done to ourselves. I respectfully urge Council fo reject this proposal and 
align economic development with the real opportunities provided by the 21 sr Century. 

Respectfully, 

Rabbi Baruch Frydman-Kohl 

Bnlt TndEc CoNGREGATiON, 1700 BATltunST STREET, ToRONTo, 0NTARio, CANAdA MjP JKJ 

TdEpltoNE: 416.-781.-Jj14, Eu. 228; FAX: 416.-781.-0UO; E.-MAil: ravbaruch@beth-tzedec.org 


mailto:ravbaruch@beth-tzedec.org


Statement from faith leaders from across Toronto: 

The Toronto faith community is standing in opposition to the expansion of casinos in our City 
and have signed on to the interfaith statement below. We are encouraging everyone to take 
action and sign the petition online at www.nocasinotoronto.com/take-action or on paper to voice 
your opposition to a mega casino and expanded gambling in Toronto. 

Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

We, the undersigned faith leaders and representatives in the Greater Toronto Area, stand united 
in opposing the expansion of casinos proposed by the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation 
and support the anti-casino campaign led by www.NoCasinoToronto.com. 

We represent diverse faith communities with unique perspectives, principles, sacred texts, 
traditions and teachings that form the basis of our opposition to expanded gambling. We are 
unified in our position that gambling is contrary to the ethical norms of our traditions because it 
negatively impacts our faith communities and the wider public. 

We are convinced that casinos contribute to family breakdown, depression, addiction, 
bankruptcies and crime, and thus are antithetical to our mission as faith traditions to strengthen 
individuals, families and communities. 

Our faith traditions teach us that our governments should maintain order, preserve justice and 
promote the common good. We believe that our governments must take a stand to promote the 
values of education, hard work, social justice and the dignity of labour, and reject the illusion of 
easy money, for both individuals 
and public coffers. 

Our governments should protect the most vulnerable in our society from casinos that exploit 
human weaknesses and addictions. We therefore call upon our governments to reject gambling 
expansion and reject this predatory industry as a solution to economic and fiscal problems. 

We strongly urge our Municipal City Councils to vote against any new casinos in the Greater 
Toronto Area. We further urge our brothers and sisters in our faith communities to become 
informed about this issue and voice their opposition to expanded gambling to our elected 
officials. 

Signed by 265 faith leaders. 

http:www.NoCasinoToronto.com
www.nocasinotoronto.com/take-action
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

Full Name Position/Title Name of Faith Oraanization 
(Fr.) Paul E. Hansen C.Ss.R. Director of Justice Desk Redemptorist Fathers and Brothers 

2 (Rev.) Deanna Wilson Conference Personnel Minister United Church of Canada 
3 A.Marion Pope Retired Ordered Diaconal Minister United Church of Canada 
4 Senior Rabbi Aaron Flanzraich Beth Sholom Svnaoooue 

RabbiAaron Levv Makom: Creative Downtown Judaism 
6 Abdool Hamid Imam Masiid Toronto 
7 Abdul Hai Patel Imam - Director Interfaith Relations Canadian Council of Imams 
8 Abdussalam Nakua Director of Community Initiatives Muslim Association of Canada 
9 PresidentAisha Raia University of Toronto Muslim Students' Association 

1 Alexa Reverend United Church Of Canada 
11 Allan Baker Member Kinoston Road United Church 
12' Alvin Nicholson Senior Pastor Agape Ministries 
131 Alydia Smith Proaram Coordinator of Worship and Music The United Church of Canada 
14 Andre Bromfield Elder Mount Zion Apostolic 

Rev. Canon ' Andrew Asbil Church of the Redeemer 
Minister16' Andrew Sartv Crowell Westdale United Church 

17 Anela Jadunandan Committee Member Ontario Assoc. of Islamic Schools 
18i Anaela Emerson Lawver; Lav Person Analican Church of Canada 
19I Ann Harbridae President, Toronto Conference United Church of Canada 

I Annalies Lauber Minister Presbyterian Church 
21 Anne Shirley Sutherland Proaram Minister Southeast Presbvterv, United Church of Canada 
22' Anne Simmonds Rev. Dr. United Church 
231 Anthony Chung Rev. Ossinqton Avenue Baptist Church 
24 Arif Jahanqiri Muslim Muslim 

Arna carla persad Teacher Hindu 
26 Audlev Goulbourne Pastor/ Rev. Lisle Memorial Baptist Church 
27 Avub Hamid President Canadian Institute of Policy Studies 
28 Barbara White Minister Bedford Park United Church 
29 Baruch Frvdman-Kohl Rabbi Beth Tzedec Conqreqation 

Bob Bettson The Rev'd St. Marv Maqdalene Church (Analican) 
31 Brian Mcintosh Reverend Bloordale United Church 
32 Brian Walsh Campus Minister Christian Reformed Campus Ministrv, University of Toronto 
33 Calvin Anthony Assistant Superintendent I Ministrv Eastern Ontario District PAOC 
34 Canon Elizabeth Hardy CAO Anglican Diocese of Toronto 

Canon Paddv Doran Interim Director Canterbury Hills Camp and Conference Centre 
36 Carolyn Mcintire Smyth Member, Advisory Board Church of St. Marv Maqdalene 
37 Catherine Keatinq Deacon Analican 
38 Chris Miller Rev. United Church of Canada 
39 Chris Na President Buddhist Education Network of Ontario 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

Position/Title Name of Faith Oraanization Full Name 
40 Christooher (Archie) Michael Kenyon Power to Chanoe Chaolain, Toronto Metro Director 
41 Senior Minister Fairlawn Avenue United Church Christooher White 
42 Humbervale United Church Cindy Randall Rev. 
43 Minister Alderwood United Church Connie denBok 
44 Intentional Interim Minister Asburv and West United Church Darren Lieoold 
45 Editor The United Church Observer David N. Wilson 
46 Priest St Glaves Anolican Church David R Burrows 
47 Toronto Conference, The United Church of CanadaDavid W. Allen (Rev.) Executive Secretarv 
48 The Salvation Army Assistant Prooertv Secretarv Dennis Brown 
49 The Reverend Glenview Presbvterian Church Derek J Macleod 
50 Pastor Pentecostal Assemblies Of CanadaDerrick Anderson 

Salvation Army GatewayOxford51 Dion 
Christian Chaplain United Church of Canada52 Don Matheson 
Retired Minister United Church of Canada53 Donald Evans 

Dr. Donway Covenant United Church (United Church of Canada)54 Donald H Cowan 

United Church of Canada55 Donald L. Nicol Retired 
Rev. Dr. St James United Church 56 Donald Laino 
Lonq time member of57 Dorothy McElhinney The United Church of Canada 

The Salvation Army58 Doua Hammond Maior 
Clerav Parkdale United Church 59 Douglas Mcleod 

Canadian Association of Jews and Muslims 60 Dr. Barbara Landau Co-Chair 
61 Dr. Charles Mantey Senior Pastor Discioles Revival Church 

Chair- Jain Societv of Toronto Jain Society of Toronto62 Dr. Rai Patil 
Rev. Richview United Church 63 D'thea Webster 

Bridlegrove Bible Chapel Elder64 Eccleston, Neville 
65 Edith-Ann Shantz Minister Don Mills United Church 

Rabbi First Narayever Conoregation 66 Edward Elkin 
Church Administrator Kingston Road United Church 67 Elaine MacSween 

68 Elie Karfunkel Rabbi Forest Hill Jewish Centre 
Ordained Minister (retired) 69 Ella Taylor-Walsh Trinity-St. Paul's United Church 
Rev. Dr. 70 Ellen Redcliffe United Church of Canada 
Executive Director 71 El-T antawy Attia Masjid Toronto, Muslim Association of Canada 

72 Emily Slotegraaf Community Worker Toronto City Mission 
President & Director of Education Islamic Institute of Toronto73 Farhad Khadim 

74 Francis Dean Mercer Parish Priest The Anglican Church of St. Paul, L'Amoreaux 
Pastor75 Francis Thomas Livino Word Harvest Missionarv Church 

761 Frank B Gabourel Rev. United Church of Canada 
Rev. Dr. (Rtd.) 77 Fred M. Bayliss United Church of Canada 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 

Full Name Position/Title Name of Faith Oraanization 
G Philio Coooer Priest Anglican Diocese of Toronto 
Garv van der Meer The Rev. St. Anne's AnQlican Church 
Georae Beard Member United Church 
George Elliott The Rt. Rev. Anolican Diocese of Toronto 
Gordon Winch Retired clerav United Church 
Guru Fatha Sin!'.lh Khalsa Minister Guru Ram Das Ashram 
Habeeb Alli Secretary Canadian Council of Imams 
Hafiz Faizan-ul Haa Imam W .E. I. Center 
Harlev Sandwith Smvth Neurosuroeon, Trillium Health Partners Church of St. Mary MaQdalene 
Helmi A. Rahman Muslim cleroy Muslim Family and Child welfare Services 
Howard Morrison Rabbi Toronto Board of Rabbis 
llyas Ally Executive Producer Let the Quran Soeak 
Ilyse Glickman Rabbi Toronto Board of Rabbis 
Imam Dr. Hamid Slimi President/Chairman Canadian Council of Imams 
lrshad Osman Resource Person Bait al Aman Islamic Centre 
J David Russell Church Network Coordinator Toronto Baptist Ministries 
Jack Costello si President, Reois Colleae Society of Jesus (Jesuit) 
Jacob Buurma Communications Associate Canadian Baotists of Ontario and Quebec 
James Houston Priest Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
Janet MacPherson Minister The United Church of Canada 
Jasper oarke Bi shoo Triumphant Church of God 
Jean Leckie Minister Grace United Church 
Jeanette Unaer Associate Chaplain The Ecumenical Chaplaincy at the University of Toronto 
Jeewan Chanicka Community Activist Muslim community 
Jennifer Palin Minister United Church of Canada 
Jessica Mccrae Reverend HumbercreslUnited Church, The United Church of Canada 
Jim Biaas Minister Iona Presbyterian Church 
Joan Silcox-Smith Reverend United Church of Canada 
Joanna Mannin!'.l Rev AnQlican Church 
Joanne Davies Chaplain Anolican Diocese of Toronto 
Joe Abbey-Colborne Interim Pastor Canadian Baotists of Ontario & Quebec 
John Rev Dr Prof Emmanuel Colleae 
John Allan Kirk Retired Anglican Priest Anglican Diocese of Toronto 
John Doualas Varey Minister Westminster United Church, Weston 
John Hill Reverend Canon AnQlican Church 
John Joseph Mastandrea Minister United Church of Canada 
John-Thomas MacNeil Candidate for Ordained Ministry United Church of Canada 
Katherine Bullock, PhD President The Tessellate Institute 
Keith Daly Pastor Baptist 
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100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 

112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

Name of Faith Oraanization Full Name Position/Title 
Toronto Faith Coalition 117 Kevin Beoley Rev. 
Anglican Church of Canada118 Kyn Barker Deacon 
Solel Congregation Rabbi119 Lawrence Enolander 
United Church Member120 Leila Beard 
United Church of CanadaRetired Reverand 121 Lenore Beecham 
United Church of CanadaRev. Dr. 122 Lillian Periooe 
lslinqton United Church Minister of Pastoral Care 123 Linda Anne Wheler 

Area Bishop of Trent-Durham & Suffragan Bishop, Anglican Diocese of TorontoLinda C. Nicholls 
124 Diocese of Toronto 

United Church of CanadaRev125 Linda Levin 
The United Church of Canada126 Linda Parsons 
Windermere United Church Minister of Christian Develooment 127 Linda Pennock 

Elder Mt Zion128 Lloyd Ricketts 
Former Moderator United Church of Canada129 Lois M Wilson 
Chair, Stewardship and Finance Kingston Road United Cchurch 130 Lois Maxwell 
Former Moderator United Church of Canada131 Lois Wilson 

United Church of CanadaReverend132 Louise Mahood 
Priest-in-charqe Anglican Church of St Aidan in the Beach 133 Lucy Reid 
Reverend United Church of Canada134 Lutia Lausane 

United Church of Canada135 Maaaie Keates Rev 
Reverend Church of St Auqustine 136 Maraaret Fleck 

Islamic Private Board of Education (Ontario) Director137 Mariam Ali 
Minister Deer Park United Church 138 Marie Goodyear 

The Donway Covenant United Church Chair-Outreach139 Marie Harvey 
Pastor Toronto United Mennonite Church 140 Marilyn Zehr 
Volunteer Jerrahi Sufi Order of Canada141 Mark Schemeit 
Order of Ministry United Church of Canada142 Marlene Amonsen 
Minister Bloor Street United Church 143 Martha ter Kuile 
The Rev. Anolican Church of Canada144 Marv Bell-Plouffe 

145 Marv Jo Leddy Founder Romero House 
146 Mary Lewis The Reverend Analican Church of Canada 

Reverend United Church of Canada147 MarvAnn Jansen 
Chair of Council United Church of Canada1483 Maureen Hall 
Reverend United Church of Canada149l Maureen Macleod-Oliver 

150) Merv Budd Sr. Minister North Burlington Baptist Church 
Associate Professor of Theoloqy Emmanuel College 151 Michael Bouraeois 

152) Michael Stone Dharma Teacher CentreofGravity.oro 
Executive Director/Rabbi Toronto Board of Rabbis1533 Michal Shekel 
The Reverend Anglican Diocese of Toronto154i Michelle Childs-Ward 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

Name of Faith Oraanization Full Name Position/Title 
Minister West Ellesmere United Church 

156 Miriam Little 
155 Milton Basil 

Yorkminster Park Baptist church 
157 Miriam Marqles 

Director of Children's Ministries 
Danforth Jewish Circle 

158 Mohamed Huque 
Rabbi 

The Tessellate Institute 
159 Mourad Mhiri 

Board Member 
President Muslim Association of Canada 

160 Muhammad Kamil Interfaith Manaoer Jamia Riyadhul Jannah 
161 Muneeb Nasir President Olive Tree Foundation 
162 Murrav Balfour Henderson Rev.Canon Anolican Church of Canada 
163 Murrav MacAdam Social Justice & Advocacv Consultant Analican Diocese of Toronto 

N. Bruce Mcleod The Very Rev. Dr. - Former Moderator, United United Church of Canada 
164 Church of Canada 
165 Nabeel Ahmed Board Member The Tessellate Institute 
166 Naheed Sved Vice Chair Islamic Circle of North America -Sisters Mississauaa 
167 Nima Basharat Teacher Muslim 


Donway Covenent United Church (United Church of Canada)
168 Norma M Cowan 

169 Octavio Torres Reverend Gracia de Dios lolesia del Nazareno 
170 Orville Green Desionated Lav Minister United Church of Canada 
171 P.G.Walker Pastor Anolican Church 
172 Pamela Del Couture Chair of Church and Community Emmanuel Colleae 
173> Pandit Surai Persad Minister and Chaplain Hindu Dharma Mission (Canada) 
174 Patrick Yu Bishoo Anqlican Diocese of Toronto 
175>Paul Yuke Pastor Toronto City Church 
176> Peter Fenty The Venerable Anqlican Diocese of Toronto 

Sub Committee on Child Poverty Anglican Diocese of177 Peter G. Harris Member 
Toronto 

178I Peter S. Thomoson Manaaer, Soiritual Care St. Michael's Hospital United Church of Canada 
179l Philio Der Rev. St. Elizabeth's Anglican Church 
180l Philio Poole Suffraaan Bishop Anglican Diocese of Toronto 
181 Phvllis Airhart Professor Emmanuel Colleqe 
182> R.Walter Ridley Retired Clerqy United Church 
183l Rabbi Geoffrey Haber Director of Spiritual Care Bavcrest 
1841 Ralph Carl Wushke Ecumenical Chaplain Ecumenical Chaplaincv at U of T 
185 Randall Baker Teacher, Vice President Satipanna lnsioht Meditation Toronto 
186 Rasma Caune Pastor Epiphany Lutheran Church 
187 Raymnd Whitehead Retired Professor United Church of Canada 
188 Reqena Torres (Gena) Pastor I Director The Sharinq Place 
189 Rena Arshinoff Rabbi Toronto Board of Rabbis 
190 Renate Koke Rev Anolican 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

Name of Faith Oraanization Full Name Position/Title 
191 Morninoside-Hioh Park Presbvterian Church 

The Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada Western Ontario 
Rev Dr Karen Dimock Minister 

Regional director GT A Region 192 Rev Tom Quinn 
District 

193 Rev. Cathie Ellarbv United Church of Canada 
194 Rev. Claire Goodrich Over 

Clernv 
Parish Priest Anolican Church of Canada 

195 Rev. Dale Rose Minister of Pastoral Care Yorkminster Park Baptist Church 
196 Rev. Dr. A. H. Harry Oussoren Retired Minister United Church of Canada 
197 Rev. Dr. Andrew Stirlina Timothy Eaton Memorial Church 
198 Rev. Dr. Brent Hawkes 

Senior Minister 
Metropolitan Community Church of Toronto 

199 Rev. Dr. J. Peter Holmes 
Senior Pastor 
Minister of the Conaregation Yorkminster Park Baptist Church 

200 Rev. Dr. Paul Shepherd Wesley Mimico United Church 
201 Rev. Dr. Robert Faris 

Minister 
St. Andrew's Church (Presbyterian) 

202 Rev. Hugh D. Reid 
Associate Minister 
Coordinating Minister Kingsway-Lambton United Church 

203 Rev. Jim Parker Minister Bethany Baptist Church 
204 Rev. John G. Smith Ministry Leader Leaside United Church 
205 Rev. Karen Robinson Joseph North York Team and Community Pastor Youth Unlimited 
206 Rev. Lauren Hodgson Ordained Minister The United Church of Canada 
207 Rev. Pam Prideaux Priest in Charoe St. Georoe on Yonoe Anolican Church 
208 Rev. Paul Hutchison Minister St. Mark's United Church 
209 Rev. Robert Raymont Retired Minister United Church 
210 Rev. Sister Constance Gefvert Priest and Sister, St. John's Convent Toronto Sisterhood of St. John the Divine (Analican) 
211 Rev. Susan Eaale Chairperson ISARC Interfaith Social Assistance Coalition 

Eastern Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in212 Rev. W. Philip Heinze Director, Public Policy and Service Ministries 
Canada 
St. David's (Donlands) Anglican Church & St. Andrew's213 Rev. Warren Wilson Parish Priest 
Japanese Anolican Church 

214 Rev. Paul J. Cusack,C.P. Pastor St. Gabriel's R.C. Parish 
215 Richard Chambers Director Multi-Faith Centre, Universitv of Toronto 
216 Rob Howard Pastor Mimico Presbvterian 
217 Rob Metcalf Voluntarv Associate Minister United Church of Canada 
218 Robert McElhinnev Retired minister United Church of Canada 
219 Robert Desmond McCalmont Retired UC Minister Jubilee United Church 
220 Robert Lawal Reverend Celestial Church of Christ 
22 Robin E. Sherman Reverend United Church of Canada 
222 Ron N. Nickle Reverend (Retired) United Church of Canada 
223 Roopnauth Sharma President Hindu Federation 
224 Ross Leckie Reverend Grace United Church 
22 Minister of Youth Yorkminster Park Baptist Church 
22 

'Sam Lee 
1 Sam Vesuna Chair Interfaith Committee 7 Past President Zoroastrian Society Of Ontario 

' 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 

Full Name Position/Title Name of Faith Oraanization 
Samira Kanii President & CEO Noor Cultural Centre 
Samuel Peter Wvatt The Rev. Prof. United Church 
Sarah Bourcier-Miller Minister Eastminster United Church 
Scott BouQhner Reverend Doctor The United Church of Canada 
Shabir Allv President Islamic Information & Dawah Centre International 
Shahana Kamil Spokesperson Jamia Riyadhul Jannah 
Shivaram Trichur President Sri Chinmoy Meditation Centre 
Simon Si-Hung Li Rev./Rector St. John's Analican Church (Chinese) 
Sister Elizabeth Ann Eckert, SSJD Reverend Mother The Sisterhood of Saint John the Divine 
Sohail Siddiqui President Canadian Association of Multicultural people 
Stelios Papadopoulos Reverend-Minister Greek Gospel Church 
Stephen Bede Scharper Associate Professor Department for the Study of Reliaion 

1 Steve Lona Senior Leader Catch the Fire 
Stewart Vandervelden Community Development Coordinator Toronto Youth for Christ I Youth Unlimited 
Sue Cowan Pastor Emmanuel United Church 
Sukhlal Patel Chairman Hindu Awareness Oraanization of North America 

: Susan J Thompson The Reverend 
Susanne McKim Rev. Analican Church of Canada 
Susanne VanderLuat Minister Eglinton St. Georges United Church 
Syed Soharwardy Imam Jamia Riyadhul Jannah 
Taha Ghayyur Member of Board of Directors DawaNet 
Taiqen Ian Henderson Abbot/Sensei Toronto Zen Centre 
Tamara L Olson Minister Church of the mster United Church 

The Most Reverend Colin R. Johnson 
Anglican Archbishop of Toronto and Metropolitan of 
Ontario 

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 

The Rev. Canon Dr Duke Viooeran Incumbent Church of the Resurrection 

The Rev. Dr. Michael J. Pryse Bishop 
Eastern Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Canada 

The Rev'd Canon John Wilton Priest-in-CharQe St. George's-on-the-Hill AnQlican Church 
The Reverend Canon Joseph Asselin Rector St Cuthbert's Analican Church 
Thomas E Reynolds Associate Prof of Theoloav Emmanual Colleae of Victoria University 
Tim Heaedus Dr Evanaelical Lutheran Church in Canada 
Tim Reimer Pastor Danforth Mennonite Church 
Tina Grimbera Rabbi Conareaation Darchei Noam 
Tom Crothers Retired United Church Clergyman Ret. OM 
Victoria lnqram Reverend Unitarian Universalist 
Vinod Sharma President I Director United Hindu Conaress Canada 
Virainia Huebsch Co-Chair, Pastoral Care Committee Kinaston Road United Church 
Vivian Yarwood Rev United Church 
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Signatories to the Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GT A 
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266 
267 
268 

Full Name Position/Title Name of Faith Oraanization 
Wavne Walder Minister Neiahbourhood Unitarian Universalist conareaation 
William lnaram Minister St. Andrew's Church, Toronto 
William Kervin Professor/Minister Emmanuel Colleae/United Church of Canada 
Yusuf Imam Islamic Foundation of Toronto 
Zahid Rafiaue General Secretarv Islamic Supreme Council of Canada (Toronto Chapter) 
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Translations: Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion in the GTA 

~nclosed you will find 10 translated interfaith statements in the order listed below. 
Ifyou would like electronic copies of these translations, please visit 
www .nocasinotoronto.com. 

The enclosed translations were done by volunteers, not professional translators, 
from within these communities. 

1. Simplified Chinese 
2. Traditional Chinese 
3. Portuguese 
4. Vietnamese 
5. Italian 
6. Japanese 
7. Arabic 
8. Hebrew 
9. Spanish 
10. Hindi 

http:nocasinotoronto.com
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A comunidade de fe Toronto esta a posicionar-se em oposic;:ao aexpansao de casinos na nossa cidade e 
assinaram a declarac;:ao declarac;:ao de inter-religioso. Esta mos incentivando todos a agir e assinar a 
petic;:ao on line nowww.nocasinotoronto.com/take-action ou em escrito para expressar sua oposic;:ao a 
um mega casino e jogo expandido em Toronto. 

Declarac;:ao de oposic;:ao inter-religioso contra Expansao Casino no GTA 

Nos, os lfderes religiosos e representantes na Grande Area de Toronto, estamos unidos na oposic;:ao a 
expansao dos casinos propostos pela Corporac;:ao da Loteria e jogos de Ontario em apoiar a campanha 
anti-casino liderada pelo www.NoCasinoToronto.com. 

Nos representamos comunidades diversas de fe com perspectivas unicas, princfpios, textos sagrados, as 
tradic;:oes e os ensinamentos que formam a base da nossa oposic;:ao ao jogo expandido. Estamos unidos 
na nossa posic;:ao de que o jogo e contra as normas eticas das nossas tradic;:oes que causara impactos 
negatives as nossas comunidades de tee publico em geral. 

Estamos convencidos que os casinos contribuem a depressoes entre vfcio, falencias, crime e portanto, 
sao a antftese da nossa missao expecialmente entre famflias. lsto e antitetico as tradic;:oes de fe que 
advofortalecem os indivfduos, famflias e comunidades. 

Nossas tradic;:oes de fe ensina-nos que os nossos governos deveriam manter a ordem, preservar a justic;:a 
e promover o bem comum. Acreditamos que os nossos governos devem tomar uma posic;:ao para 
promover os valores de educac;:ao, trabalho, da justic;:a social e da dignidade do trabalho, e rejeitar a 
ilusao de dinheiro facil, tanto para os indivfduos e aos cofres publicos. 

Nossos governos devem proteger os ma is vulneraveis na nossa sociedade de casinos que exploram as 
fraquezas humanas em alimentar vfcios. Pedimos aos nossos governos em rejeitar a expansao de jogo e 
rejeitar esta industria predatoria coma uma soluc;:ao para os problemas econ6micos e fiscais. 

lnstamos nossos Conselhos Municipais de votar contra casinos na area de Toronto. Nos aconcelhamos 
aos nossos irmaos e irmas nas nossas comunidades de fe para se informar sabre o assunto e exprimir a 
oposic;:ao ao jogo expandido para os nossos funcionarios eleitos. 

http:www.NoCasinoToronto.com


Th6ngai¢p: 

C('mg d6ng due tin Toronto dang dung d6i l~p v&i vi~c ma r<)ng cua cac song b~c athanh ph6 
cua chung toi va da ky vao cac bao cao tin ngu6ng du&i day. Chung toi khuy€n khfch t~t ca mQi 
nguoi phai hanh d<)ng va ky ten vao ban ki€n nghi tn,rc tuy€n t~i www.nocasinotoronto.com ho?c 
tren gi~y nh~m ten ti€ng Sl,f phan d6i cua b~n d€n m<)t song b~c Ian va vi~c ma r<)ng ca b~c a 
Toronto. 

Ban Tuyen 86 Phan E>6i Vi~c Ma R<)ng Ca B~c Trong Yung Ph\l C~n Toronto 

Chung toi, cac nha lanh d~o due tin va d~i di~n trong khu VIJC vung phi} c~n Toronto, dung ra 
th6ng nh~t trong vi~c phan d6i Sl,f ma r<)ng cua cac song b~c duqc d~ xu~t bai T6ng cong ty x6 
s6 Gaming Ontario va h6 trq cac chi€n djch ch6ng casino do www.NoCasinoToronto.com dung 
dfru. 

Chung toi d~i di~n cho cac c<)ng d6ng due tin khac nhau v6i quan di€m duy nh~t, nguyen t~c, 
ban van thanh, truy~n thf>ng va giao ly ma hinh thanh CO' sa phan df>i cua chung toi V~ vi~c ma 
r<)ng co b~c. 0 vi trf cua chung toi, chung toi th6ng nhftt rAng ca b~c la trai v&i cac chuftn mµc 
d~o due truy~n th6ng cua chung ta bai vi no tac d<)ng tieu ct,rc d~n c<)ng d6ng due tin cua chung 
toi n6i rieng va Ian han nfra la c<)ng d6ng xa hQi n6i chung. 

Chung toi tin tucmg rAng cac song b~c la nguyen nhan cua vi~c pha va gia dinh, t~o nen sµ trfrm 
cam, nghi~n ng~p, pha San Va tQi ph~m, Va tftt Ca nhfrng di~u do d~u trai ngUQ'C VcJi nhi~m VI} Va 
111\lC tieu cua Chung toi Ja giup dO', tang CUOng va phat tri€n tfrng ca nhan, gia dinh va CQng dfing. 

Truy~n th6ng due tin cua chung toi -d~y chung toi rAng cac chfnh phu cua chung toi dn phai duy 
tri tr~t tµ, bao v~ cong ly va thuc d~y !qi fch chung. Chung toi tin r~ng cac chfnh phu cua chung 
toi phai tciy m9t ch6 dung d€ thuc dfty cac gia tri cua cong tac giao dl}c, dn cu, cong b&ng xa hQi, 
va nhan phftm cua lao d('mg, Va tfr chf>i nhfrng ao anh cua Sl,f ki~m ti~n d~ dang, cho ca Ca nhan va 
ngan quy cua cong chung. 

Chf nh phu cua chung toi phai baa v~ nhuqc di€m trong xa h<)i cua chung toi v~ vi~c khai thac 
diem yeu cua con nguai va nghi~n ng~p tll' cac song b~c. Do d6, chung toi keu gQi cac chfnh phu 
cua chung toi tll' ch6i ma r<)ng ca b~c va tll' ch6i nganh cong nghi~p cu&p b6c nay nhu la m<)t giai 
phap cha cac v~n d~ kinh t~ va tai chfnh. 

Chung toi m~nh me yeu du H9i d6ng thanh ph6 cua chung toi b6 phi~u ch6ng l~i bftt ky song 
b~c m&i trong khu vµc ph\l c~n Toronto. Chung toi ti~p tl}c thuc gil}c anh chi em trong c('mg 
dfing due tin CUa chung toi d6 nfftm r6 V~ vftn d~ nay Va !en ti€ng Sl,f phan df>i CUa hQ V~ Vi~c ma 
r<)ng co· b~c d€n cac quan chuc nhi~m ky. 

Xin Chan Thanh Cam On! 
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La comunita di fede di Toronto e in opposizione all'espansione dei casino nella nostra citta e 

ha firmato la dichiarazione interreligiosa di seguito. Stiamo incoraggiando tutti ad agire e 
firmare la petizione on-line a www.nocasinotoronto.com I take-action 

o per iscritto di esprimere la vostra opposizione a un mega casino e l'espansione del gioco a 
Toronto. 

la Dichiarazione lnterreligiosa in Opposizione all'Espansione dei Casino a Toronto. 

Noi, i leader religiosi e rappresentanti sottoscritti nella Greater Toronto Area, restiamo uniti 

nell'opposizione all'espansione dei casino proposti dalla Lotteria dell'Ontario e Societa di Gioco 

(Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation) e sostegniamo la campagna anti-casino guidato da 

www. NoCasino Toronto.com. 

Noi rappresentiamo le comunita religiose diverse, con prospettive uniche, i principi, i testi sacri, 

le tradizioni e gli insegnamenti che sono alla base della nostra opposizione all'espansione del 

gioco. Siamo uniti nella nostra posizione che ii gioco e in contrasto con le norme etiche delle 

nostre tradizioni, perche influisce negativamente le nostre comunita religiose e ii grande 
pubblico. 

Siamo convinti che i casino contribuiscono alla disgregazione della famiglia, depressione, 

dipendenza, i fallimenti e la criminalita e, quindi, sono antitetici alla nostra missione di 

tradizioni di fede, di rafforzare gli individui, le famiglie e le comunita. 

Le nostre tradizioni religiose ci insegnano che i nostri governi dovrebbero mantenere l'ordine, 
preservare la giustizia e promuovere ii bene comune. Crediamo che i nostri governi devono 
prendere posizione per promuovere i valori della formazione, ii duro lavoro, la giustizia sociale 

e la dignita del mano d'opera, e respingere l'illusione del denaro facile, sia gli individui che le 

casse pubbliche. 

I nostri governi dovrebbero proteggere i piu vulnerabili nella nostra societa dai casino che 
sfruttano le debolezze umane e le dipendenze. Chiediamo quindi ai nostri governi di 
respingere l'espansione del gioco e rifiutare questa industria predatoria come una soluzione ai 
problemi economici e fiscali. 

Spingiamo i nostri Consigli Municipali di votare contra eventuali nuovi casino nella Greater 

Toronto Area. lnoltre, incoraggiamo i nostri fratelli e sorelle delle nostre comunita di fede di 

essere informati su questo problema e esprimere la loro opposizione all'espansione del gioco 
ai nostri funzionari eletti. 

http:Toronto.com
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The Toronto faith community is standing in opposition to the expansion of casinos in our City and have signed on to 
the interfaith statement below. We are encouraging everyone to take action and sign the petition online at 
www.nocasinotoronto.com/take-action or on paper to voice your opposition to a mega casino and expanded 
gambling in Toronto. 
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Interfaith Statement Opposing Casino Expansion 
in the GTA 

We, the undersigned faith leaders and representatives 
in the Greater Toronto Area, stand united in opposing 
the expansion of casinos proposed by the Ontario 
Lottery and Gaming Corporation and support the 
anti-casino campaign led by 
www. N oCasino Toronto.com. 

We represent diverse faith communities with unique 
perspectives, principles, sacred texts, t~aditions and 
teachings that form the basis of our opposition to 
expanded gambling. We are unified in our position 
that gambling is contrary to the ethical norms of our 
traditions because it negatively impacts our faith 
communities and the wider public. 

We are convinced that casinos contribute to family 
breakdown, depression, addiction, bankruptcies and 
crime, and thus are antitheticalto our mission as faith 
traditions to . strengthen individuals, families and 
communities. 

Our faith traditions teach us that our governments 
should maintain order, preserve justice and promote 
the common good. We believe that our governments 
must take a stand to promote the values of education, 
hard work, social justice and the dignity of labour, 
and reject the illusion of easy money, for both 
individuals and public coffers. 

Our governments should protect the most vulnerable 
in our society from casinos that exploit human 
weaknesses and addictions. We therefore call upon 
our governments to reject gambling expansion and 
reject this predatory industry as a solution to 
economic and fiscal problems. 
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We strongly urge our Municipal City Councils to 
vote against any new casinos in the Greater Toronto 
Area. We further urge our brothers and sisters in our 
faith communities to become informed about this 
issue and voice their opposition to expanded 
gambling to our elected officials. 
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Las comunidades de fe estamos en oposici6n a la expansion de los casinos en nuestra cuidad. 
Abajo hemos firmado una declaracion interreligiosa. Toda el mundo tome accion y firme la 
peticion en linea:ww\v .nocasinotoronto.com/take-action o en papel para que se le oiga la voz 
contra el mega casino y la expansion de los juegos de apostar. 

Declaraci6n Interreligiosa Contra la Expansion de los Casinos en el 
Gran Area de Toronto 

Nosotros, los abajofirmantes, lideres y representantes de religiones en el Gran Area de 
Toronto, estamos unidos en nuestra oposicion de la expansion de casinos que propone la 
Corporacion de Loteria y Juegos de Ontario y apoyamos a la campafia anti-casino guiada 
porwww.NoCasinoToronto.com 

Representamos diversas comunidades de fe con perspectivas, valores, sagrados textos, 
tradiciones y ensefianzas (micas, que forman la base de nuestra oposicion a la expansion de 
los juegos de apostar. Estamos unidos en nuestra oposicion. Los juegos de apostar estan en 
contra de las normas eticas de nuestras tradiciones por que tienen impactos negativos en 
nuestras comunidades de fe tanto como en el resto del publico. 

Estamos convencidos que los casinos contribuyen a las rupturas matrimoniales, la depresion, 
la adicci6n, las bancarrotas y el crimen, y por eso son lo opuesto a las tradiciones de fe que 
intentan fortalecer a los individuos, las familias y las comunidades. 

Nuestras tradiciones de fe nos ensefian que nuestros gobiernos deberian mantener orden, 
preservar la justicia y promover el bien comun. Nosotros creemos que nuestros gobiernos 
deben promover los valores de educacion, trabajo, justicia social, y la dignidad de empleo, y 
deben de rechazar la ilusion del dinero facil, tanto para el individuo como para los fondos 
publicos. 

Nuestros gobiernos deberian proteger las personas mas vulnerables de nuestra sociedad 
contra los casinos que aprovechan de las debilidades y adiciones humanas. Entonces les 
estamos pidiendo a nuestros gobiemos que rechacen la expansion de los juegos de apostar y 
que rechacen esta industria predatoria coma una soluci6n a los problemas econ6micos y 
fiscales. 

Le estamos urgiendo a nuestros concejales municipales que voten en contra cualquier casino 
nuevo que se proponga en el Gran Area de Toronto. Tambien les estamos urgiendo a 
nuestras hermanas y hermanos de nuestras comunidades de fe que se informen sabre este 
asunto. Comunicasen con nuestros elegidos oficiales para demostrar su oposicion a la 
expansion de los juegos de apostar. 

http:porwww.NoCasinoToronto.com
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EX7.4.2 
Prob~em Gambling camhInstitute of Ontario Centre •or Addrction and Mental Health 

Submission to the Toronto City Council Executive Committee: 

Expansion of gambling at Woodbine Racetrack 

June 30, 2015 - EX 7.4 

Many individuals in Ontario gamble. Most do so without causing harm to themselves or others, but about 2.5% 

of Ontarians have moderate to severe gambling problems. 1 In Toronto, there are about 11,000 people with 

severe gambling problems and over 100,000 more with moderate problems. 2 

People with gambling problems experience a range of harms including mental health issues like depression, 

anxiety and substance use. People who gamble are also at increased risk of suicide; a significantly higher 

proportion of problem gamblers report having thoughts of suicide in their lifetime compared to the general 
4population. 3

' The Canadian Safety Council, an independent advocacy group, believes that more than 200 

problem gamblers take their lives each year in Canada. 5 

Many people who gamble also experience dysfunctional relationships and financial difficulties because of their 

gambling. These harms affect not only the people with gambling problems but also their families and 

communities. 

We recognize that gambling is a reality in Ontario and that it already takes place in many forms at Woodbine 

Racetrack. But research from around the world shows that increases in gambling availability are associated 

with increases in problem gambling. 6 This means that expansion at Woodbine will likely lead to an increase in 

the number of problem gamblers, particularly in the area surrounding the facility. 

It's estimated that a quarter of Ontario's gambling revenues comes from problem gamblers. 7 This number is 

even higher for table games, and for slot machines - which are known to be especially problematic. 8 

Woodbine expansion is anticipated to raise revenues for the municipal and provincial governments, but based 

on the available evidence, it's reasonable to expect that a high percentage of these new revenues would be 

contributed by people who are struggling with gambling problems. 

Ontario provides some of the best and most extensive Responsible Gambling (RG) programs in the world, 

including the RG work being done by Ontario Lottery and Gaming (OLG). CAMH collaborates with OLG on some 

of these initiatives. We provide consultation services and train OLG employees on how to intervene with 

customers who are showing signs of being in trouble. While this work is important, it should also be 

understood that there is no evidence to indicate that these efforts have a significant impact on decreasing the 

prevalence of problem gambling in casino venues. We are particularly concerned that there is very limited 

impact on early prevention of problem gambling. 



In conclusion, there is considerable evidence that expanding Woodbine Racetrack would likely have a 

negative health impact on some individuals. CAMH endorses the recommendation by the Medical Officer of 
Health that City Council maintain its opposition to expanded gambling in Toronto. 

CAMH also endorses the recommendation by the Medical Officer of Health that if the City opts to expand 

gambling at Woodbine, it should require the facility to close for a minimum of six hours a day. Many Ontario 

treatment providers report that a disproportionate number of people with gambling problems play after 

midnight and that extended hours have negative impacts on their clients. 9 Closing a gambling venue for a few 

hours a day allows people with problems to take a break from their extended gambling. Evaluations of 

restrictions on opening hours in other jurisdictions suggest that policies of this sort can have a measurable 

impact on reducing gambling-related harms. 10 

For more information, please contact: 

Jean-Fran~ois Crepault 
Senior Policy Analyst, CAMH 
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health 
416 535-8501 x32127 
JeanFrancois.Crepault@camh.ca 

camh The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) is Canada's largest mental health and addiction 

teaching hospital, as well as one of the world's leading research centres in this area. CAMH combines clinical care, 
research, education, policy development, and health promotion to transform the lives of people affected by mental 
health and addiction issues. 

~) Problem Gamfbting 

1
\ ~ lrv;~ tutH Clllo'IO The Problem Gambling Institute of Ontario at CAMH brings treatment professionals and 

leading researchers together with experts in communicating and sharing knowledge. Our focus is on collaboratively 

developing, modelling and sharing evidence-based solutions to gambling related problems, within Ontario and around the 

world. 

1 William and Volberg (2013). Gambling and problem gambling in Ontario. Report prepared for the Ontario Problem Gambling Research 
Centre and the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. 

2 Toronto Public Health (2012). The health impacts of gambling expansion in Toronto - Technical report. 

3 Cook et al. (2010). Ontario youth gambling report: Data from the 2009 Ontario Drug Use and Health Survey. Report prepared for the 
Problem Gambling Institute of Ontario. 

4 Nower and Blaszczynski (2008). Characteristics of problem gamblers S6 years of age or older: a statewide study of casino self
excluders. Psychology ofAging 23(3), 577-584. 

5 Canadian Safety Council (2005). Canadian Roulette. 

6 Williams, Rehm and Stevens (2011). The social and economic impacts of gambling. Final report prepared for the Canadian Consortium 
for Gambling Research. 

7 Williams and Volberg 2013 

8 Williams and Volberg 2013 

9 Problem Gambling Institute of Ontario (2011). Focus group results from Ontario problem gambling treatment providers. 

10 Gainsbury et al. (2014). Recommendations for international gambling harm-minimisation guidelines: Comparison with effective 
public health policy. Journal of Gambling Studies 30: 771-788. 
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Opinion I Commentary 

The problem with expanding gambling at Woodbine 
Current efforts to transform Woodbine into a mega-casino are grossly misleading. 

TORONTO STAR 


Woodbine race track: The Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corp. wants to expand gambl111g. 


By: Rob Simpson Published on Mon Jun 29 2015 

The Ontario government's desire to generate revenue and Woodbine's interests in dramatically 
increasing gambling profits converge in their attempt to orchestrate acceptance and wear down 
opposition. Nowhere are the hard facts even mentioned, let alone considered, as illustrated in the City 
of Toronto's recent staff report. 

Here are five key considerations that have been ignored: 

• The proposed expansion is massive. Above the current 2,704 slot machines, expansion will add 
2,296 for a total of 5,000. In addition, it will add 300 table games - by far the most lucrative source 
of gambling revenue. According to OLG annual reports, each Woodbine slot machine generates 
$219.415 in yearly profit. At this rate, the new ones would generate $503.8 million more per year. 

OLG does not disclose table game revenues, but Las Vegas resorts report $3,737 per table per day 
(The Venetian/Palazzo). If Woodbine tables generate $2,ooo per table, the 300 new ones would 
generate $219.0 million per year. At $3,000 per table, they would generate $328.5 million per year. 

Adding new revenue projections for tables and slots yields between $722.8 million and $832.3 million 
per year from expansion. These are new net gambler losses. 

• Gambling expenditures come from somewhere. The available evidence suggests that the majority of 
new revenues would come from GTA residents, and there is no compelling evidence to indicate that 
gambling tourism would increase. In fact, casinos world-wide are dying - 11 of the 14 Atlantic City 
Casinos have closed, including the state-of-the-art Revel. Las Vegas revenues are now down to 46 
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per cent from gambling, with 54 per cent from other sources. 

It is probable that the $722.8 million to $832.3 million in new revenue would come from GTA 

residents, and would be reallocated from other expenditures. The most likely source would be the 
Leisure and Entertainment sector, which would be substantially harmed by such losses in revenue. 
Equally important, this sector supports 2-4 times more jobs per million dollars' revenue than do 
casinos, suggesting that for every job created, as many as 2-4 would be lost elsewhere. Offsetting job 
losses are never mentioned in glowing job creation claims. 

• 	Problem gambling is a problem. That slots and tables are the most harmful forms of gambling is 
never mentioned. The most recent research shows that 5.5 per cent of slots players are high severity 
problem gamblers, and they generate 3i.2 per cent of slots revenue. At the tables, 12.1 per cent of 
players are high severity problem gamblers, and generate 56.9 per cent of the revenue. 

This suggests that, based on the above revenue projections, between $281.8 million and $344.1 
million of the new revenue would come from people being harmed by gambling. Although much of this 
harm could be prevented through protective policies and procedures, OLG refused to consider a single 
one put forward by Toronto Public Health the last time casinos were considered. 

OLG cites stable problem gambling rates, but fails to recognize that each year up to 20 per cent of 
problem gamblers significantly cut back or quit, mostly due to financial duress. Known as "churn," this 
means that up to 20 per cent of each year's problem gamblers are new recruits, replacing those from 
whom extraction has been maxed out. 

• Generating revenue from gambling is inefficient. At present, only about 35 per cent of gambling 
revenue is turned over to government; 65 per cent covers operating costs and profits for operators. 
Why the province considers this a good deal is hard to imagine. And, as mentioned, virtually 100 per 
cent revenue will be extracted from GTA residents in exchange for a paltry 2 per cent return in 
"hosting" fees. Surely municipal councillors can see that this is a chump's deal. 

For those projecting an influx of tourists, consider the collapse of mega-casinos across North America 
- ubiquity ensures that destination gambling no longer exists. For those envisioning burgeoning 
convention business, ask why anyone would choose a location so far from Toronto's existing 
attractions. 

• 	There is no demand. As for consumer demand, we should turn to properly designed and 
implemented research rather than Toronto's hastily commissioned and seriously flawed poll. A 
2013 study by researchers Robert Williams and Rachel Volberg found no support for expansion in 
Ontario. 

Fully 34.3 per cent of non-pro bl em gamblers and 40 per cent of pro bl em gamblers stated that 
gambling was too widely available at present. Another 62.9 per cent of non-problem gamblers and 
53.3 per cent of problem gamblers said that the current availability of gambling was fine. Finally, only 
2.8 per cent of non-problem gamblers said gambling was not available enough, as did 6. 7 per cent of 
problem gamblers. And this was before OLG introduced on-line gambling. 

Current efforts to transform Woodbine into a mega-casino are grossly misleading, and more aligned 

with "decision-based evidence-making" than the "evidence-based decision-making" that the Ontario 
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public deserves. 

Rob Simpson was CEO ofthe Ontario Problem Gambling Research Centrefrom2000 until 2010. 
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